NOTIFICATION No.: 18/2016

Ref: Resolution No.: PaRaCh-102005-1519-Part-1-Ka dated 07/11/2015 of General Administrative Department, Government of Gujarat.

Subject: Declaration of Results of CCC Exam

Gujarat Forensic Sciences University is a recognized Centre for CCC exam vide resolution of Govt. of Gujarat referred above. It is hereby notified to all concerned that the result of the candidates who have appeared on 5th June, 2016 for CCC exam is declared as per the Annexure of this notification.

This is issued with the permission of the competent authority.

Registrar

Copy to:
1. Deputy Registrar (Exam), Gujarat Forensic Sciences University.
2. Website Manager for upload on GFSU website.

Copy with respect to:
1. Director General, Gujarat Forensic Sciences University.
2. Chairman, CCC Exam, GFSU.
3. Deputy Secretary, General Administrative Department, Govt. of Gujarat.